Soil Conditioning Products Ltd: Using High Carbon Boiler Ash (HCBA) biochar in
horticulture
Introduction
Pukekohe with its unique volcanic soil, flat land (more than 4,500 ha) and temperate
conditions, is the food bowl of Auckland, and as one of the only regions producing year round,
it punches well above its weight.
It contributes more than 25 percent to New Zealand’s entire vegetable revenue, despite making
up just 3.8 percent of the nation's fruit and vegetable growing area.
However food production from this renown region is under threat, most recently from urban
expansion (10% already lost to housing), but more particularly from decades of horticultural
production that has caused a dramatic reduction in soil carbon levels (fig. 1). Loss of soil carbon
is a most significant issue because it is a fundamental component of soil; holding water,
increasing fertiliser efficiency, minimising nutrient leaching and runoff, supporting biological
activity and sustaining long-term crop production.
Vegetable growers in the region do grow green crops in their cropping rotation which are
cultivated into the soil along with crop residues as a way of replenishing soil carbon. However
this has not been able to rebuild or stop the general decline of soil carbon levels in the region.

Fig. 1: Losses of soil carbon following the conversion of land to continuous market gardening in
Pukekohe. Adapted from Haynes and Tregurtha, 1999

Soil Conditioner Products Ltd
Soil Conditioner Products Ltd, owned by Miles and Jenny Pope, is a company that recycles
organic and inorganic materials destined for landfill into soil conditioning products. The Popes
have spent a lifetime in cropping and farming, producing for both the domestic and export
markets. They established Soil Conditioner Products Ltd at Mangatawhiri and currently recycle
chicken manure, sawdust/shaving/bark, lime filter cake and high carbon boiler ash (HCBA)
biochar into products for growers in the Pukekohe, Waikato and Bay of Plenty regions.
As a grower, Miles has seen first hand the effects from the loss of soil carbon, but also the
benefits when products from Soil Conditioner Products Ltd are applied. He is also aware that
many of these soils have locked up stores of nutrients that become more available with the
addition of carbon and biological activity.
So he is focused on developing products that have high carbon content and high levels of fungal
and bacterial activity. To this end, sawdust/shavings/bark is formed into windrows where it
heats due to aerobic biological activity and then turned. This is repeated several times. Various
products are then made from mixes of this and other materials. These products when applied
to soil, particularly soils with low soil carbon, boost healthy soil function that leads to more
effective fertiliser use, less leaching and run-off, less energy for ground preparation and
increased crop quality and quantity.
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Photo 1: windrowed wood products
Photo 2: Miles Pope beside a pile of product at his yard
Photo 3: Products are screened to a fine particle size during processing

When Miles found high carbon boiler ash (HCBA) biochar, a by-product from boilers at Red Stag
Timber Ltd Rotorua, he began including it in his products.
Demand for products from Soil Conditioner Products Ltd has steadily increased, and this season
about 3000 tonnes of HCBA biochar is expected to be distributed.

HCBA biochar from Red Stag Timber Ltd
Red Stag Timber Ltd at Rotorua is the largest timber mill in the southern hemisphere. It consists
of a new USNR Tandem-Quadsaw sawmill line, with associated timber processing operations for
kiln drying, planing, treating and remanufacturing. Currently they employ approximately 300
staff and produce over 550,000m³ of Radiata Pine and Douglas-fir lumber per annum, resulting
in an annual turnover of over NZ $220 million.
They are environmentally aware, following the requirements of ISO 14001 and use logs sourced
from forests that are certified as being sustainably managed by the Forest Stewardship Council.
Recently they upgraded the on-site energy centre making the Red Stag Timber site carbon
neutral and won the 2018 EECA award for Large Energy User of the Year.
To meet their energy requirement, and with surplus electricity going to the national grid, about
500 t/day of wood waste is burnt which produces about 50 megawatts of thermal energy in the
form of steam. About 18 t/day of HCBA biochar at about 70% moisture having a carbon content
of around 40% on a dry basis is produced as a usable by-product.
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Photos 4 and 5: Red Stag Timber Ltd (screenshots from their website)

Where is HCBA biochar being applied?
To date Soil Conditioner Products Ltd have applied HCBA biochar to onion and potato cropping
land. It is usually mixed into various products and broadcasted onto the soil during the summer
at a rate of 1-2 t/ha HCBA biochar and cultivated in.
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Photos 6 and 7: Potatoes and onions growing at Pukekohe

It is also being applied in Kiwifruit orchards onto the soil surface at 10 t/ha in a mix. In one
particular orchard where yield increases were noted, organic matter and biochar can be seen in
worm holes to a depth of more than 150 mm one year after application.
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Photo 8: Kiwifruit orchard
Photo 9: Organic matter and HCBA biochar filling a worm hole in the orchard

.Growers are reporting benefits from applications of soil conditioning products in the first
season after application and they are now purchasing and applying more each year.
For example, one of New Zealand’s leading growers and exporters ST Growers
(https://stgrowers.co.nz/) is using HCBA biochar products from Soil conditioner Products Ltd.
They are focused on maintaining carbon in their soils that are well above general levels at 3-5%
by incorporating green crops in their crop rotation and see further value in also applying soil
conditioning products.
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Photo 10: Harvesting onions
Photo 11: Mowing and incorporating a mustard green crop
Photo 12: Seeding
(photos 10, 11, 12 are screenshots from ST Growers website)

Measuring the value of Soil Conditioner Ltd Products
Those growers who have used products from Soil conditioner Products Ltd are buying more,
and so one can only assume that this is because they seeing benefits in their soils and crops
that lead to a commercial advantage. From a business perspective this may be enough,
however Miles is keen to understand where the value arises from and what increases in income
can be expected. To that end he is beginning a program of evaluation where crops receiving
conditioning products that include HCBA biochar will be compared and assessed so that he is
better able to give good advice to his customers.
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Photos 13 and 14: Sites having soil conditioning products labelled for monitoring

Yard Run-off water - HCBA biochar silt pond
Miles has used HCBA biochar in sumps (approximately 1 m deep, 3 m wide and 6 m long) to
trap sediment and contaminants that may be in runoff water from his yard.
He has had water analyses done to assess their effectiveness and to ensure that his operation is
meeting environmental standards.
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Photo 15: Biochar silt pond
Photo 16: Water collected over the silt pond and slowly soaking through
Photo 17: Clear water flowing from the silt pond

Water analyses taken at various locations (fig. 2 and table 2) showed that while nutrient and
heavy metal concentrations in the runoff water were low, the HCBA biochar removed them.
Visual assessment of sediment levels in water entering the silt pond were removed by the silt
pond, as the water at the outlet was clear.

Figure 2: Diagram of the Soil Conditioner Ltd yard area with drainage ditchs on the boundary.
All water leaving the yard collects at the Biochar Pond and filters through back into the drainage
ditch. Labels A, B, C, D, E, F indicate sites where water samples were collected from; i.e. A - the
drainage ditch above the biochar pond, B - runoff water going into the biochar pond, C - in the
ditch below the biochar pond, etc. Water analyses of samples taken from these sites are given in
table 2 below.

Table 2: Nutrient and heavy metal levels in drainage ditches and runoff water from Soil
Conditioner Products Ltd yard.

Street run-off water HCBA biochar rain garden
Miles also supplies a HCBA biochar mix to filter storm water through a rain garden.
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Photo 18: A rain garden with products that include HCBA biochar.

